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REMINDER: Invitation to Understanding Modern Nigeria [A Book Presentation]

Thursday, November 18, 2021

Dear Esteemed One:

On behalf of University of Ibadan, we wish to remind you that you have been invited as a Special Guest at the Toyin Falola's UNDERSTANDING MODERN NIGERIA [A Book Presentation] holding November 18, 2021, at the Trenchard Hall, University of Ibadan, Nigeria, by 10 AM.

For Online Participation:

Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89215490664

YouTube: https://youtube.com/watch?v=QTmG4unW4lC

Facebook: https://facebook.com/tfinterviews/live

Call/Text/Chat: Wale (+2347031061749), Olusegun (+2348102483872)

Email: Wale (walegazhal@gmail.com), Olusegun (bcmanager@toyinfalolanetwork.org)

For: The Organizing Committee, UMN.

Understanding Modern Nigeria: Ethnicity, Democracy and Development (Cambridge University Press, 2021) is a 690-page book, and a magisterial account of postcolonial Nigerian politics and society, centred on the key themes of ethnicity, democracy and development as fulcrum for theorising the past and the future of the country. It is an accessible and definitive textbook that is expected to shape the study of Nigeria by a new generation of scholars. Hence, this book's public presentation is
a veritable vehicle for bringing the discussion to the attention of the relevant audiences.